
State Chaplain Fr. Raul Perez-Cobo 
(218) 647-8392
statechaplain@mnkights.org 
Assoc. State Chaplain Fr. Jeff Horejsi
(507) 426-7125
associatechaplain@mnknights.org 
State Deputy Robert Penas 
(320) 327-2122
statedeputy@mnknights.org 
IPSD Joe Konrardy 
(952) 451-1956
ipstatedeputy@mnknights.org 
State Secretary Marc Peters 
(651) 482-8771
statesecretary@mnknights.org 
State Treasurer David Whatmuff
(763) 772-2997
statet@mnknights.org 
State Advocate James Terwedo 
(952) 492-2800
stateadvocate@mnknights.org 
State Warden Dan DeCrans
(218) 255-1125 
statewarden@mnknights.org 
District Master Craig Larson 
(218) 289-3872
master@mnknights.org
State Office 
820 2nd Ave SW 
Hutchinson MN 55350-2307
Office (320) 587-0747 FAX (320) 587-6251
adminassistant@mnknights.org
State Program Director Bou Gazley
(507) 721-3064
programdirector@mnknights.org
State Membership Director Conrad Meier
(320) 260-6945 or (320) 259-5169
membershipdirector@mnknights.org
Student Loan Admin. Mike Daly
(952) 873-2213
daly.daly@frontiernet.net
Editors Bob & Peni Penas 
bobpenas@broadband-mn.com

Monthly Dedication  
December is dedicated to the Immaculate Conception and is celebrate on 
December 8th.  Let us ask our Heavenly Father that. as she was spotless 
through the power of His grace, we may be freed from our faults through 
her Holy intercession.

Let us pray:

O God, by foreseen merits of the death of Christ,
You shielded Mary from all stain of sin and
Preserved the Virgin Mother immaculate at her conception
So that she might be a fitting dwelling place for your Son.
Cleanse us from sin through her intercession
So that we also may come to you untainted by sin.
Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Upcoming Events
December
Run Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest
2-4 Midyear Organizational Meeting 

DD’s will receive State Convention Packets to distribute to the 
councils

6 - Light Up for Christmas at 8 p.m.
12 - Soccer Challenge Report Form Due
January - February
State Deputy Forums ~ Ask you DD for more information
Run Substance Abuse Poster Contest and Citizenship Essay Contest
15 - Christmas Poster Contest Report Due
28 - Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest Report Due
31 - Fraternal Survey #1728 Due
31 - Special Olympics Partnership Profile Report #4584 Due
May
19-21 2017 State Convention

Building the Domestic Church: The Family Fully 
Alive

For ideas on how to grow your faith as a family, family volunteering and 
project ideas, and ideas that your council can use to promote fraternity 
amongst its members and possibly attract new families to the Knights of 
Columbus, we encourage you to go on the Supreme website at http://
www.kofc.org/un/en/domestic-church/ to find links to more information 
and a pdf copy of the program booklet. 

Let Your Actions 
Evangelize 

through the Good You 
Do as a

Knights of Columbus



Coats for Kids Coats for Kids is a great program in the Youth category and it can be a featured program if you qualify!  
Brothers, this program is easy to achieve, and not out of reach for even small councils!  NOW is the time to plan your event!
This program can help your council brand and attract parish support and new Knights when you promote it!  When you take on 
this program, know that it is the kind of work many guys were thinking of when they joined the Knights to do charitable work 
— Helping Kids!  
Let everyone know what you are doing, how desperate the need is, and how much you need their help.
You can give new coats or gently used coats.  Supreme makes it easy and cost effective to buy coats through them at $220 for a 
case of 12 ($18 per coat).  This year, adult sizes are available upon request at a cost of $262.80 ($21.90 per coat).  Councils 
may also order smaller sizes as needed by noting this on the order form.   Cases of 12 mixed sizes can be ordered directly on
the Knight’s gear website or  you can use the form on the KofC.org website — fill it out and email it to fraternal services at 
fraternalservices@kofc.org ~ delivery takes about 3 weeks!
New distribution ideas
Knights in several cities of our great State have partnered with police in their city.   We are hoping many of you will try it this 
year!  Partner with the police or fire department and give them brand new winter coats that they can keep in their vehicles and 
give to kids they encounter who don’t have coats.  Contact your local police or fire chief for their agreement and set up a press 
conference at which you can make the donation publicly and the agency can publicize this new outreach they are doing.  It can
become a win–win for both of us.  In the absence of Press, take your own pictures when you give them the coats, and promote the 
story!  
We have enjoyed success partnering with school district homeless liaisons and school counselors to find kids who need coats. 
They are great contacts in helping keep kids warm this winter.  
Some K of C districts are pooling their resources to organize coat distributions in their communities!  
Promote: We are encouraging all councils to participate in some way this year!!  Look for new ways to meet the need in our 
communities, and get some publicity for what we are doing.  When you run this program, please promote – invite the press to 
your distribution, perhaps, or certainly send stories and impactful pictures to your local news outlets.  Use your church bulletins to 
ask for donations, perhaps, but always let the parish know what you are planning to do, are doing, or have done 
on their behalf.  That parish bulletin is a critical, easy, but often overlooked recruiting tool! 
Featured Program Requirement: Collect or purchase and distribute at least 96 Coats to needy youth, and 
this program fulfills all 4 Youth requirements on your SP-7 Columbian Award Application.  If you do not ful-
fill the featured program requirements, it still counts as one youth (or community) program. 
Please contact Patrick Farrelly, Coats for Kids chairman, at pfmaplegrove@aol.com or 763-218-3816 
for information, fundraising and distribution ideas, ideas or any questions you have. 
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Marian 
Council 3827 
Bloomington

Coats for Kids 
Distribution
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Our Black Friday Coats for Kids distribution was on Novem-
ber 25th at St. Joseph’s School in Waite Park.  We had the usu-
al holiday shopping rush when the doors opened at 9:00 a.m., 
but our staff was up to the task.  We handed out 106 coats 
throughout the day.  This year, we have handed out over 300 

coats and are 
well over 
1,000 coats 
since we 
started 5 
years ago.  

The Tri-
County 
Alliance for 
the Homeless 
stopped to 
check us out, 
and they will 
be back with a list of the coats they 
need.

Gene Markman, Bob Voigt, Dean Walz, 
Conrad Meier, Project Chairman Tom Jacobs, 

State Deputy Bob Penas, and Tom Jamison

Ladies Auxiliary members helping our 
“customers” find the right size and style.

Thank you to Project 
Chair Tom Jacobs and 
his wife Ione along with 
a great team and support 
from our local churches.

Osseo Council 9139 Coats for Kids

This was our second year of doing this program, and we were 
able to increase the number of coats to kids in need in the Osseo/
Maple Grove area. 

Last year we gave away 357 new coats, but heard there was a 
need also for snow pants.  So this year we able to buy 200 pairs 
of snow pants and purchased 432 coats to give away to those 
kids of need. 

So as Grand Knight of this fine council, I’m very proud of what 
we have accomplished in 2 years. We have provided warmth to 
989 young souls.  God will bless all of you who helped out in 
this accomplishment!

Paul Greninger
Grand Knight
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Minnesota KC 
Student Loan 

Fund 
Contact Brother Knight 

Mike Daly
952-873-2213

daly.daly@frontiernet.net
See page 22 for more details

Please email your council 
news to us at 

bobpenas@broadband-mn.com

We would love to share your council 
stories in the next Minnesota 

Knightly News!

St. Michael Medals 
Do you have a family member or friend serving in the military?  

You can request a St. Michael Medal to be sent to them from our State Chaplain.
There is no cost to you or the military service person.  The military person does not need 
to be a man, a Knight of Columbus, or a Catholic.  
Send the name of the person in the military, their rank, branch of service, and address to 
State Chaplain Raul, and he will send the medal (and a prayer book if requested) directly 
to the serviceman/woman.  

Please email your requests to: statechaplain@mnknights.org 
Prayers from our Minnesota Knights’ families are very important to our military men and 

women.  Continue to pray for them and their safety. 

See the sample poster with 
our State Chaplain above

Have a personalized 
recruitment poster made with 

your chaplain’s photo and 
with wording in

English or Spanish 
Contact NCD Chairman 

George Sonnen to get your 
posters to use for membership 
recruitment (651) 247-4780 

info@historybound.com

Dial a Knight 
Birthday Initiative 

Each Knight 
Receives a Call on 

His Birthday from his 
Grand Knight to 

Check In & Wish 
Him Happy Birthday

Why?????
♦ Promotes Fraternity
♦ Keeps Council 

Records Up-to-date
♦ Lets Each Brother 

Know How 
Important He is to   
Your Council

Star Council Award presentation to St. Anthony Council

The Msgr. 
O'Shea Council 

#15761 in Duluth 
MN held a 

Diaper Drive at 
the Cathedral 

October 29 & 30 
for the Women's 
Care Center that 

provides free 
counselling, 
support, and 
education for 
women facing 

unplanned pregnancies. The council collected 25 
bags and boxes of diapers and $886 in cash and 

checks which they presented to the WCC on 
Monday, October 31. Pictured are WCC workers 

Megan Schvelke and Jodie Sorvari with council member Rod Lubiani. 



Star Council Award 
presentation to 

Burnsville/Eagan 
Council Double Star Council Award 

presentation to 
Maple Grove Council

Star Council Award 
presentation to 

Montgomery Council

Star Council Award 
presentation to Rogers Council

Star Council Award presentation to Bemidji Council

Star Council Award 
presentation to Brooklyn Park

Star Council Award 
presentation to 

Owatonna Council

Star Council Award 
presentation to 

Medina Council

Star Council Award 
presentation to Rogers 

Council 11941
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This page, the 
previous page, and the 

next page show some of 
the photos submitted in 

time to be included in this 
edition.  

We hope to have more for 
the next edition. 

Your State Officers have 
been busy delivering Star 
Council Awards around 
the state of Minnesota.  
They hope to come to 

your council with one of 
these awards next year.



These pictures were taken late afternoon on 
Wednesday, November 2, 2016 

at Soldiers Field Veterans Memorial 
at the dedication of the 

WWII Honor Flight 
bench dedication.

Bench location is along the sidewalk to the 
west of the memorial.
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Star Council Award 
presentation to 

St. Thomas 
University Council



On Par 
for Star
Do you have a 
First Degree 
scheduled for 
each month, so when 

you have a prospective 
member, you can tell 
him when the degree 

will be held?  
He shouldn’t have to 
wait long -- we want 
him to feel welcome 

and wanted.

Need help with 
recruitment?  Contact 
your District Deputy
or State Membership 

Director 
Conrad Meier.  

They will see you get 
the assistance you 

request.  

Want new program 
ideas?  Contact your 
District Deputy or 

State Program 
Director Bou Gazley.  
They will be glad to 

assist you.  
Your success is their 

first priority.

Don’t be afraid to reach 
for the stars!

You may be amazed by 
what you and your 

council can accomplish 
as you strive to do 

God’s work here on 
earth!  Vivat Jesus!

Continue to mentor your 
newest members.  

Invite them to share their ideas. 
Hold programs that interest them 

and invite them to help out.
Invite prospective members to help 

out on project, too.
Let them see that we are the 
people they want to be with 

who are doing the projects they 
want to be part of.

Let Your Actions Evangelize 
as you invite someone to join our 

Brotherhood today!

Columbian Award SP-7 
Don’t Wait!!!

Fill it in as you go!!!!!!!
Councils must conduct and report at least four 
major programs (or one featured program) in 
each of the Service Program Categories —
Church, Community, Council, Family, Culture 
of Life, and Youth.  

This year, you can fulfill this goal in 
3 different ways:

1. Hold 4 programs in each of the 6 
categories (24 programs)

2. Hold 6 Featured Programs (1 per category)
3.  4 programs reported in some categories and 
Featured Programs for others
Remember, these are all great programs, and if 
your council is unable to fulfill ALL the 
requirements it will not count as a Featured 
Program, but it will still count as one of the 4 
programs you need for that category.
If you are using a Featured Program to count 
as completing 4 programs, be sure to label it 
as a Featured Program on Form SP-7, and 
attach all accompanying paperwork.
Remember to include at least 4 
Domestic Church programs, and label 
them as such.  More details are in the 
printed edition of the December 
Knightly News.
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2016-17 State 
Incentive For 

Individual Members
Building the Order 

July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017

If a member recruits at least 
5 new members, he will         
receive his choice of a $50 
gift card to Menards, Mills 
Fleet Farm, or Home Depot 
(at least 10 members = $100 
gift card & at least 15 mem-
bers = $200 gift card)

2016-17 
State Incentives 

For Councils 
Mission 

Accomplished 
July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017

If a council reaches 100% of 
their net membership goal, 
the council will receive $250 
for charitable use

Formation Degrees
The cost for the 2nd Degree 
Team will be covered by the 
State Council if a minimum 
of 7 candidates are exempli-
fied

2016-17 
State Incentive 

District Deputies
Degrees Well Done 

July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017

If a district deputy holds at 
least 12 first degrees in his 
district or meets his district 
membership goal, he will re-
ceive a Jacket with the KC 
logo

A complete Form 450 must 
be sent the State Deputy for 
each first degree held



Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest
State KCIC Chairman Jeff Bagniewski     
jpbags@charter.net (507) 884-1521

Every single parish includes families with school aged children.  Run this contest 
to encourage our families to talk about the true meaning of Christmas!!  This is a 
program that will build the domestic church and strengthen our parishes.  It is easy 
to run, fun to judge, and even more fun to recognize the winners. 
Entries in the Knights of Columbus “Keep Christ in Christmas” Poster Contest must include a slogan 
reflecting the topic and an original visual image.  Entrants compete in one of three age groups — ages 
5 through 7, ages 8 through 10, and 11 through 14. 
Councils should order the program kit (#CPC-Kit) NOW by calling 203-752-4016 or visit-
ing kofc.org/forms.  Promote the contest and set an entry deadline of December 19 or so.  Council 
judging should be completed early enough in January to allow time  for district judging, if it is needed.  

Send winning entries to State KCIC Chairman Jeff Bagniewski 
3335 Marion Road SE ~ Rochester, MN 55904 by February 1, 2017

Entry Rules:
¨ Poster must reflect the theme of Keep Christ in Christmas.
¨ Each poster should be the original work (including concept, layout, slogan, and visual images).
¨ Poster must be 11x17 inches in size.
¨ If pastels, chalk or charcoal are used, poster must be laminated or covered with clear plastic
¨ Each poster must be submitted with the Knights of Columbus "Keep Christ in Christmas" Poster 

Contest Entry form make sure your council number is included.  The name and age of the entrant 
should be printed on the reverse side of the poster in case the poster and entry form get separated.

¨ All entries become property of the Knights of Columbus Supreme Council. 
¨ Posters will not be returned.
JUDGING
¨ Judging teams should be composed of students, Knights, teachers, administrators, Council Chap-

lain, pastor, etc.  
¨ A 100-point scoring system will be used to determine the winners.

* Slogan-30 points: How clearly is the theme presented?
* Visuals-30 points: How well do the visuals convey the message?
* Overall Impact-40 points: How effective was the poster in capturing your attention and 

causing you to reflect on the topic at hand?

Catholic 
Citizenship 

Essay Contest
Does your parish 

have any 
teenagers attending 

Mass?  Growing 
through 

Confirmation 
Preparation?

Would you like to engage them in 
a way that gets them thinking 
about their faith and what it 
means in an election year?  What 
a great way to have a positive 
influence on young people and 
give families a reason to discuss 
what their Catholic values mean 
in daily life!!  Run the Catholic 
Citizenship essay contest in your 
council and your parish!  
If you have teenagers or have kids 
who once were teenagers        
preparing for college, you know 
college entrance is very            
competitive.  Winning an essay 
contest like this one is a great 
addition to any applicant’s      
credentials, so be sure to point 
that out when you promote the 
program!
Our  Order encourages all          
councils and assemblies to      
sponsor the Knights of Columbus 
Essay Contest at schools in their 
communities and with all young 
people in their parish to reach all 
the kids.   The essay contest is a 
creative way to encourage young 
people to become citizens who are 
firmly grounded in the Faith.  
This year, we in Minnesota have 
set a goal of increasing council 
participation in this program.  It’s 
an election year and a great time 
for the program.
The Order has expanded the 
Knights of Columbus Essay       
Contest to all Catholic students —
in public, private, or parochial 
schools in grades 8, 9, 10, 11, and 
12 during the current school year. 
The theme of the essay contest is 
“The Importance of Religious 
Freedom.” The contest opens the 
doors of young minds, enabling 
the entrants to be creative, 
thoughtful, and introspective in 
their work.
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As Catholics, we are called to participate in the political life of our country.  This can be difficult at 
times because our beliefs are often misunderstood and unpopular.  Also, laws and regulations from our 
governments can be contrary to our beliefs and threaten to force us to violate our conscience.  Discuss 
the challenges we face in this area, the importance of religious freedom and the idea of the Catholic in 
the public square.
Council winners will go on to State competition.  State winners in each grade will go on to compete 
with other International winners.  Supreme’s first place winners will receive a check for $300, and two 
runners-up for each grade level will receive $100.
GUIDELINES
¨ Essays must reflect the assigned theme and be the student’s original work.
¨ Essays must be typed and be between 500 and 750 words in length.
¨ The student’s name should appear only on the official Catholic Citizenship Essay 

Contest entry form, which must be stapled to the essay.
¨ All entries become the property of the Knights of Columbus and will not be returned
Order your kit from Supreme, and decide what prizes your council will offer.  Set your November 
deadline date for entries and then contact local high schools and make plans to create excitement about 
the program in your parish.  Promote the contest in emailed newsletters, parish bulletins, and through 
your parish faith formation program.  Put up posters and make announcements at Mass.  Mention the 
contest when you speak before the parish when you hold your church membership drive!  Secure your 
judges and prepare them for the task ahead of them.  Regarding winners, make a big deal out of their 
accomplishment!  Present their award publicly – at Mass, perhaps, or a meeting – with your pastor.  
Take pictures and promote the winners in the local papers, the bulletin, and of course, your council 
newsletter.  District judging should be completed so all winning essays and forms are submitted to 
State Essay Contest Chairman Mark Ritter by the end of February for State judging, so the winners of 
State judging are delivered to Supreme in time for International judging.  
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Memoriam
Please pray for these 
deceased brother 
knights and their families
Alexandria Council 4718

Alex Schaffer
Edmund Silver
James Nanik
Stephen Bartos
Louis Zinsli

Bird Island Council 2000
Vernon Woelfel

Bloomington Council 3827
Edwin (Ed) Brechon

Blue Earth Council 1836
Larry Trenary

Burnsville Council 6374
Charles Bock

Chisholm Council 3539
Orlando Fiorini

Crystal Council 3656
Michael Solonynka

Detroit Lakes Council 3166
Eldred (Al) Scherer

Forest Lake Council 3657
William (Bill) O’Brien

Gilman Council 9261
Jerome Szczech

Hastings Council 1600
Walter Suchy
Celestine (Al) Schumacher

Ivanhoe Council 4912
John Skorezcwski

Janesville Council 8184
Joseph D. Jewison
James Cerven
Daniel Schultz

Le Sueur Council 2895
Theodore Reiling

Little Falls Council 1804
John Allerman
Charles (Chuck) Tabatt
Joseph Stavish

Shoreview Council 9593
John Flood

St. Cloud Council 961
Leo Gambrino
Robert Henry
Thomas Borgert

St. Cloud Council 5548
Gustave (Buster) Erickson

St. James Council 3427
John Halor

Wabasha Council 881
Dr. Marvin E. Timm

Upon the death of a Brother Knight from your council, please send the following 
information to Fraternalism Director Randy Lindstrom at

609 25th Ave SW ~ Willmar, MN 56201
mnkcfc@gmail.com or (320) 231-2584

1) Deceased Knight’s Name     2) Date of Death     3) Council Number     
4) Town his Council is in     5) Next of Kin’s Name, Relationship, and Address     

6) Indicate if he was a former DD, past State Officer, etc.
Remember, your council’s financial secretary must send in a 
Form 100 informing Supreme of this Brother Knight’s death.

Supreme Incentives

RECRUITERS 
Recruit 3 new or former members between October 1, 2016 and December 31, 
2016 and receive 3,000 addi�onal VIP points.   For every member recruited 
over the 3 the recruiter will receive an addi�onal 1,500 points. 

COUNCILS
Because we want every council to win this prize and display it in your council 
hall, recruit at least one new member between October 1, 2016 and December 
31, 2016 and receive an unframed portrait of St. Theresa of Calcu�a. 

DISTRICT DEPUTIES 
By December 31, 2016, if all your ac�ve councils have recruited at least one 
new member, you will receive an unframed portrait of St. Theresa of Calcu�a. 

District 42 
Ultrasound 

Presentation in 
East Bethel

Wahkon Council 12231
Hubert Rodrigue

Wayzata Council 3758
Fidelis Eckes
Frank Molitor

Willmar Council 2760
Thomas Lehman

Winsted Council 8253
Fr. Martin Rath



Past Training Slides 
Available on State Website 
On the right side of the home page at 

mnknights.org, click on LOGIN
Type in one of these three user 
names: user1 user2 user3

(only 1 person can be logged in with a user name 
at a time; that’s why we have 3 choices)

Type in the password: kofcmn, 
click on Leadership Presentations, 

and choose the files you wish to view or print

Build a 
Strong 
Council
Record: 

Your 
Programs, 
Successes, 

and 
Failures
Report: 

Your 
Council 
Forms

Review: 
Your 

Council 
Progress

Council Things 
To Do List

«Hold your Soccer Challenge 
«Fill in SP-7 as you hold each 

program this year 
** Make Certain to Include 
Domestic Church Programs 
(see page 6)
«Schedule your group to help   

with Special Olympics 
Bowling events (see page 9)
«Schedule 1st Degree
«Schedule 2nd & 3rd Degree  

with your District Deputy  
«Select your council’s 

Knight of the Month
«Select your council’s  

Family of the Month  
(submit form 1993A)

«Submit Monthly Report to 
your District Deputy

REMINDER: 
All checks sent to the Minnesota Knights of Columbus 

should be made payable to:
Minnesota Knights of Columbus 

On the memo line, please list what the check is for. Thank you! 

Use KC Napkins at Council Events 
Cases of 5400 napkins $125 and Packages of 600 for $15 

(plus shipping) 
Contact Brother Knight Ken Schoenfelder 

320-485-4448 or email schoenfelderkk@tds.net
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Help Save 
Lives

Raise funds for an 
ultrasound machine!
Aren’t planning to place a machine 
in your immediate area, but want to 
help with the Ultrasound Initiative in 
Minnesota?  Many councils have 
made contributions to the MN State 
Council Fund.  This fund provides 
councils who are getting close to 
their fundraising goal with up to 
$2500 per machine. Make checks 
payable to Minnesota  Knights of 
Columbus with the memo line 
denoting MN Ultrasound Initiative.

Have extra funds from your 
Ultrasound Initiative Project?  

Donate them to the fund to help 
place additional machines.  

Remember to be a source of 
continued support to your life care 

centers.

Substance Abuse Awareness Poster Contest
If you have a partnership with your local police from Coats for Kids, you may 
get more participation in this great program through their DARE officers!  Run 
this contest promoting healthy and safe choices and awareness to help build the 
domestic church.  Once again, you will provide parents opportunities to talk with 
their children about drugs and alcohol.  Order your kit now! 
Contest entrants compete in ONE of 4 groups:
Alcohol ages 8 through 11 Alcohol ages 12 through 14 Drugs ages 8 through 11 
Drugs ages 12 through 14
Each competition many have one winning entry from each age category.
Knights of Columbus Substance Abuse Awareness Poster Contest Kits contain 
all the materials needed to participate in the contest and can be ordered from the 
Department of Fraternal Services by calling (203) 752-4625. 
Engage your local Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Columbian Squires, and your parish 
faith formation team!  Offer the contest to your parish at large! 
Councils should order their kit by November to have everything in place to run 
their contest in January. Council and District judging should be completed so all 
winning entries with their official entry forms arrive by March 1, 2017 to:

Substance Abuse Awareness Poster Contest Chairman Mark Ritter
25215 Drexel Avenue ~ New Prague, MN 56071



Supreme Hotline 
for FS Help

Membership Records has a 
team of 8 in a call center 
dedicated exclusively to 

helping Financial Secretaries 

They can help an FS 
with any questions 

regarding 
Member Management 

or Member Billing

Hotline Number 
203-800-4955

Email: ExpertFS
@KofC.org

Is that Form 100 
in your pocket or 

billfold?  
Always have one 

handy!
You never know 

when the 
opportunity to 

recruit will 
present itself

When did you last 
attend a Degree?

We encourage you to 
attend a Degree 
sometime soon!  

Support your Brothers at 
the Degree,  and 

be reminded of the 
lessons you learned!!!

Consider joining a 
Degree Team as a 

member and share the 
lessons of the Order with 
your Brother Knights!!!

New Community Activities Program

Collect Pop Tabs for 
Ronald McDonald House

Þ Collect tabs throughout the year
Þ Bring them to the 2017 State Convention
Þ Council with highest weight per member wins
Þ Winning Council announced at the 2017 State Con-

vention Banquet
Þ Winner may display the traveling trophy until the 2018 

State Convention
Þ Benefit Minnesota Ronald McDonald Houses
Þ Help families who need these services in Minnesota
Currently there are five Ronald McDonald Houses in Minnesota —
one located in Rochester at the Mayo Clinic and the other four in the 
Twin Cities.  These houses provide a comfortable and caring home-away-from-home that 
keeps families together and reduces stress during a child’s serious illness.  This includes 
providing home-cooked dinners every night, family-friendly activities, private rooms, 
accredited K-12 schooling, and much more.
Collecting pop tabs is a simple and easy program for your council to participate in.  Bring 
the tabs you have collected to the 2017 State Convention to be weighed.  The council 
with the highest weight per member will be classified as the winner (number of council 
members based on July 1, 2016 membership).  At the 2017 State Convention Banquet, 
the winning council will receive a traveling trophy to display until the 2018 State Con-
vention.
This program has been very successful in Indiana (where 2016-17 Community Activities 
Director Chris Wrobel first learned about it).  At their 2015 State Convention, they sur-
passed 1 million tabs collected, generating over $400,000 dollars for Ronald McDonald 
house in Indianapolis.  Because of the generosity of the Knights, the Ronald McDonald 
house was able to buy another building to service additional families.  Their council par-
ticipation level was 65%.  This is an easy program for a worthwhile cause.

Ideas that various councils have used to collect tabs: 

1) Collect Aluminum Cans
- Remove tabs before recycling cans
- Save tabs for convention weigh-in
- Use the money from recycled cans to fund other council charitable activities

2) Competitions in Area Schools
- Start at the beginning of the school year
- Each grade level collects tabs year round
- Weigh tabs once a month
- Post class standings on a master chart
- The class with the highest total per student at the end of the year wins a pizza 

lunch provided by the council

3) Local Bars and Restaurants
- Ask them to save tabs
- List collection locations in the council newsletter so members can patronize 

these businesses (win–win situation)  
- The establishment which collects the most tabs is given a free ad in the council 

newsletter for a year and a sign to display stating they helped sick 
children’s families at the Ronald McDonald house
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MN Councils Share Your 
Local Newsworthy Events 

The Supreme Council is always looking for news from local councils.  After all, 
local councils provide much of the good work of the Order.  Supreme provides a 
fill in the blank form at:  http://www.kofc.org/un/en/knightsinaction/kia_news.html

Also send your pictures and articles to bobpenas@broadband-mn.com

We’d like to include news from your council in the Knightly News.  

Send us your articles and pictures, so your council can be featured, and you can 
inspire others with your projects and activities.  

Submit articles to your local paper.  It is often said that, “The Knights of Columbus 
is one of the best kept secrets out there.”  If men don’t know the good that we do, 
why would they want to join and support us?  We don’t need to brag, but we need 
to keep the community informed through articles in our local papers and church 
bulletins and by being visible as a positive presence in our communities as Knights 
of Columbus.  

Invite
Someone 
to Join 
Today

Share the 
pride!

Share the joy! 

Share the 
satisfaction!

Ask a neighbor, a 
friend, a family 

member to join us 
TODAY!

Ask a friend, 
family member, 

coworker, or 
acquaintance to 
join the Order 

today!

Share the joys and 
benefits of our       

Brotherhood with      
others!

Knights of Columbus 
Safe Environment 

Program 
For questions or concerns or to 
receive a handbook containing 
Knights of Columbus Safe En-

vironment Program policies 
and procedures, please submit 
your request to Quianna Rich-

ardson at 203-800-4940 or 
youthleader@kofc.org

Remember to File 
your Council 
Paperwork!

Form 185 and Form 365 
and your other council 
reports and forms help the 
State and Supreme Coun-
cils send information to 
council leadership, moni-
tor the health of your 
council, keep up-to-date 
with what is happening in 
your council, see where 
we need to improve, offer 
assistance, or make 
changes, and much more.  
We are here to help your 
council succeed and con-
tinue to grow and im-
prove as you serve our 
communities.

One of the Easiest Programs 
your council can run

Family of the Month 
Program

Form 1993A on Supreme’s website 
at kofc.org

Complete it online or mail it in
~ Supreme draws 100 Winners each month ~

Honor Your Council’s Families and 
show them their dedication and 

the example they set is greatly appreciated.  
Choose a Family of the Year from your Families 
of the Month!  Use this as a Council or Family 

Program on Form SP-7.

Knight of the Month 
Choose a Knight of the Month 

each and every month!
Honor Your Council’s Brother Knights and show 
them their dedication and the example they set is 

greatly appreciated!
Choose a Knight of the Year from these 

gentlemen, and fill out the Knight of the Year 
form in March to submit to State Program 

Director Bou Gazley with your other program 
year-end reports.

Use these as Council Programs on Form SP-7.
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Military Chaplain Scholarship Program
We, as knights, proudly proclaim our dedicated stand in solidarity 
with our priests and our support of their unselfish service to the men 
and women in our Armed Forces.  
Through your generosity to the Knights of Columbus Military 
Chaplains Scholarship Program, we will continue to help provide our 
military servicemen and women and their families with dedicated and 
devoted priests who will follow in the tradition of their predecessors, 
giving all for the spiritual welfare of their comrades in arms.  

Thank you for all your sacrifice and generosity!
Please makes donation checks payable to: Knights of Columbus 

Charities
Include on Memo line, Military Chaplain Scholarship Fund 

Mail to:  Donald Hall, VSM ~ Attn: MCSF
301 Garden Drive ~ Wintersville OH 43953-4113
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YOUTH PROGRAMS 
EQUAL ACTIONS 

EVANGELIZING
State Youth Activities 

Director Patrick Farrelly     
pfmaplegrove@aol.com (763) 218-3816

Let’s face it, brothers.  There is not a Knight of 
Columbus alive who joined the Order so he 
could come to a meeting every month and dis-
cuss the size of the sausages to serve at the next 
pancake breakfast.  They join to help needy kids, 
help paint the rectory, collect and deliver food 
for the hungry, encourage young people to live 
their faith, and to grow in their own faith.  They 
join to put Catholic social teaching into practice 
with other men like them.  They join to DO stuff!

Let your programs, your activities
– your ACTIONS – evangelize!

HOLY FAMILY ICON 
“The future of the world and of the Church passes through the family,” observed St. 
John Paul II, whom Pope Francis called “the Pope of the Family.”  Recognizing the vital 
role of families in the world, the Knights of Columbus has dedicated its 17th Order-wide 
prayer program to the Holy Family, to strengthen Catholic families and their prayer 
lives.
Minnesota Knights of Columbus have 5 Holy Family Icons to cover all districts in the 
state by June 2017.  The supporting materials from Supreme include the Holy Family 
Icon, one briefcase with English prayer books and English prayer cards, a second brief-
case with Spanish prayer books and Spanish prayer cards, as well as logbook for record-
ing each presentation.  Participants are to keep the prayer cards, but the prayer books are 
to stay with the materials.  Remember to record the attendance in the logbook and trans-
fer everything to the next district/council on a timely basis.  Thanks for your cooperation 
in keeping each of the Holy Family Icons on schedule so all councils/parishes/districts 
are able to participate.  Please monitor the inventory in the two briefcases to ensure an 
adequate supply is available for your district and subsequent districts.
The schedule of the 5 Holy Family Icons is included for your reference.
This is the link to the Holy Family Icon Prayer Book on the Supreme Web Site:  

http://kofc.org/un/en/service/church/marian/support_materials.html

For questions, comments, need for additional supplies, and periodic reporting of            
progress, please contact Minnesota Knights of Columbus Marian Hour of Prayer          
Chairman Orville Fillbrandt at 952-887-1218, 612-751-2943, or Orville@Fillbrandt.com

Date North West East South SE & 
Other

Dec. 2016 #7 #15 #58 #29

Jan. 2017 #43

Feb. 2017 #5 #17 #52 #28

Mar. 2017 #53 #27 #42

Apr. 2017 #4 #38

May, 2017 #3 #59 #26 #1

Jun. 2017 #39

2016-17 District Schedule

East Central & NE MN
Jim Szczech, General Agent 
2 Second Ave S, Suite 145 
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
Office: 320-252-7173
Cell: 320-339-2848
Fax: 320-252-7179
Jim.Szczech@kofc.org
www.centralmnkofc.org

Metro Area 
Lloyd Cybart, General Agent 
1001 E Cliff Rd, Suite 160 
Burnsville, MN 55337 
Office: 952-686-7720
Fax: 952-388-0851
Lloyd.Cybart@kofc.org
www.twincitieskofc.org

Western Minnesota 
David Goedtke, General Agent
12 South Marshall Ave 
Springfield, MN 56087 
Office: 507-723-3360
David.Goedke@kofc.org

Southern Minnesota
Luke Rennie, General Agent 
Mail: PO Box 1067 
Location: 135 West Main St,
Suite 2
Owatonna, MN 55060 
Office: 507-417-4169
Luke.Rennie@kofc.org



Council	Number	_________________		Location	(City)	_____________________________________________

□ Church	Drive
Date of your council’s Wheelchair Church Drive:  __________________________________________________________  
The total dollar amount of donations received during this Wheelchair Church Drive: $______________________
How many new members were inspired to join your council as a result of the presentation?  _________

□ Other	Fundraising	Activities	for	the	Global	Wheelchair	Mission
Briefly describe any other activities your council did to raise funds for the Global Wheelchair Mission 
(e.g.: Pancake Breakfast, Car Wash, Dinner/Dance, etc.)  Use back if needed:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________   

Total dollar amount raised during other fundraising activities: $______________________        
Total number of man-hours donated to raise funds for this wheelchair order:  __________________
How many new members were inspired to join your council as a result of these activities?  _________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Wheelchair	Order
Total dollar amount of donations for this order: $______________________

Number of wheelchair(s) ordered for distribution in Minnesota @ $150.00 each: __________________

Size and number of chairs requested by council:   _____ 14 inch     _____ 16 inch     _____ 18 inch   _____ 20 inch
COUNCIL WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR PICKING UP THE CHAIRS THEY ORDER.

Number of wheelchair(s) ordered for distribution in Guatemala, South America @ $150.00 each: __________________

Make checks payable to Minnesota Knights of Columbus with Global Wheelchair Mission on the memo line.

For tax purposes, private donations or gambling funds may make checks payable to Minnesota Knights Foundation.

Date: _____________________________    Grand Knight: ___________________________________________________

Phone #: _________________________________   Email: ___________________________________________________   

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________   

City:_________________________________________________  State & Zip:___________________________________

Send the completed form and check to the Minnesota Knights of Columbus State Secretary.  
See the State Newsletter or visit www.mnknights.org for his address.  
You will be notified of date and location for wheelchair pickup.

Minnesota	Knights	of	Columbus
Global	Wheelchair	Mission	Form

When ordering wheelchairs, please use the 
form below.  It can also be found on the 

State Website at mnknights.org
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Minnesota Knights of Columbus
Student Loan Fund, Inc.

PO Box 126
Belle Plaine MN 56011

Support this Program
The Minnesota Knights of Columbus Student Loan Fund, Inc. 

is a designated 501(C)3 Nonprofit Corporation and your 
personal donation is tax deductible. 

Eligibility of 
Applicants

Terms
Loan 

Amounts
KC Student 
Loan Board

· KC Members 

· Wives

· Children

· Immediate family 
members of a     
deceased Knight 
if the Knight was 
in good standing 
at the time of 
death

· 3.5% Fixed 
Interest Rate 

· Interest          
accrues at the 
time the loan 
is disbursed

· No payments 
are required 
until after 
graduation

· No credit 
checks

$2,000
Freshman

Sophomore

$2500
Junior
Senior
Grad 

Student

Rick Morgan
701-261-9969
Ken Mueller

507-285-9205
Daniel Gawarecki

612-424-8899
Mark Glatzel
320-363-4165
Patrick Conn
763-286-7409
Robert Seigel
518-790-5399

Seminarians & Religious Vocations

All seminarians and religious vocations may bor-
row money to complete their vocational studies 
free of     interest.  Upon ordination, a priest, broth-
er, or nun will have one year of his/her loan forgiv-
en for each year they remain in their vocation.

Contact 
Information

Administrator:
Michael J. Daly
952-873-2213

Email:
daly.daly@frontiernet.net





2016-17 Awards Guidelines
The awards program has been modified this year, removing some paperwork and also removing a few awards.  Please read 
through this letter in its entirety to make sure you understand the changes.  
First off, we have removed the requirement of the mid-year and end-of-year questionnaires.   The forms with which you can 
apply for all State Awards are available on the Minnesota State website (http://www.mnknights.org/forms) or from me.  My 
contact information is at the bottom of this letter.
Overall Programs Entry Form OR a copy of your SP-7 - This will assist in judging.  This year you have the option of either 
completing the “Overall Program Entry Form” or sending a copy of your councils 2016-2017 SP-7.  Include programs conduct-
ed from April 2016 to April 1, 2017.  Remember, this submission is for state award purposes only and it does not replace the 
submission of the SP-7 to Supreme for the Columbian Award or Star Council.  Do not forget to send your SP-7 into Supreme to 
be eligible for these!
State Council Service Program Award Entry Form - Use this form to report, in detail, the six most significant projects your 
council conducted this year.  Submit only ONE project report for each of the six categories [Church, Community, Council, 
Family, Culture of Life, and Youth]. You may use ONE copy of the form for EACH of the categories.  The form will act as a
cover sheet, and you may attach additional detail sheets as needed.  This form (STSP) is available on both the State and 
Supreme websites.  Each of these programs are evaluated based on seven criteria.  These criteria are listed below.  Make sure 
that you clearly provide information on each of the seven areas or else you will not receive any points in that area.  Each of the 
seven areas are weighted equally during judging.  

1. Nature of Activity: Does it demonstrate the objectives of the service program?
2. Participation of Membership: How many members and what percentage participated?
3. Results: What benefits were derived from sponsorship of this project/program?
4. Program Originality: Was the program something new?
5. Committee Planning: How effectively was the program organized? How detailed was the planning?
6. Delegation of Responsibility: How many members served as planners, chairpersons, workers, etc.?
7. Publicity: How effectively was the program publicized? How was it publicized?

State Winners will be submitted to the Supreme Competition.  If your council submits more than one program in any category, 
all these forms will be returned to the council’s grand knight or financial secretary without being judged.  The council can then 
resubmit ONE program for judging in that area.  The deadline of April 1 will not be extended in these situations, so please make
sure to only submit ONE program for each of the six categories.
Knight of the Year - Nominate one member of your council who has contributed significantly in the areas of Church,
Community, Council, Family, Culture of Life, and Youth.  The Minnesota Knight of the Year will be selected based on the 
information provided.  The form (found on the website) will act as a cover sheet, and you may attach additional detail sheets as 
needed. 
Family of the Year - Your council's nomination should be based on the criteria found on the Family of The Year form.  The 
form (found on the website) will act as a cover sheet, and you may attach additional detail sheets as needed. The State Winner 
will be submitted to the Supreme Competition.  The winning family of the Supreme Competition will receive a free trip to the 
Supreme Convention.
Scrapbook Competition - Bring your council's scrapbook to the 2017 State Convention to be  judged. If your council intends 
to enter a scrapbook into the competition, notify me by email (bou.gazley@gmail.com) or by including a letter with your other 
award submissions.  Councils that do not achieve State Participant Award are not eligible for the Scrapbook Competition. 
The following state awards are no longer available: Health Services, Lecturer Program, Public Relations, Round Tables, 
Squires, and Vocations.  Programs that would have been entered under these categories will fit under the categories of Church,
Community, Council, Family, Culture of Life, and Youth instead, but remember that each council may submit only ONE 
project report for each of the six categories.
Any council program conducted since April 1, 2016 that was not submit for last year's competition, is eligible for this year's
awards. Any program that was submitted before, may NOT be resubmitted unless significant changes occurred to that program.  
You will find more qualification details in all online versions of the state newspaper and on the pages following this letter.  
Award Application forms not mailed to the State Program Director and POSTMARKED by April 1, 2017 will not be consider 
for the award competition.  I look forward to receiving your 6 State Council Service Program Award entries, your Knight of the 
Year entries, and your Family of the Year entries, and to viewing your scrapbooks at the convention.  
Vivat Jesus!
Bou Gazley
State Program Director
5379 – 56 Ave NW
Rochester, MN  55901
bou.gazley@gmail.com



Non-Competitive State Council Awards

Program Achievement Awards are based on merit, par ticipation, and numbers accumulated at the Supreme Office and 
the Minnesota Office.
1. Plaquettes are awarded to recognize council achievement in Programs

White - Participant Award
Red - State Program Director Award 
Blue - State Officers Award of Excellence

2. Certificates are presented to each grand knight denoting his council’s achievement in receiving one of these three pro-
gram awards.
3. Certificates are presented to a distr ict deputy when 100%  of the councils in his distr ict achieve at least the Par ticipant 
Award.
4. Plaques are presented to the distr ict deputy if 100%  of the councils in his distr ict achieve the State Officers’ Award of 
Excellence.

Participant Award Requirements
1. File Form 185 (newly elected officers) by July 1st
2. File Form 365 (list of appointed directors and committee chairs) by August 1st
3. File Form 1728 (fraternal year survey) by January 31st
4. All State and Supreme bills paid
5. All Intellectual Disability (Tootsie Roll) funds and reports filed from previous year
6. Show evidence of membership recruitment
7. Conduct at least one program in each of the six major categories 

(Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth)
8. File Midyear Audit by January 31st
9. File End of Year Audit for previous council year

Director Award
Council must fulfill all 9 of the requirements for the Participant Award, plu
1. Show positive membership intake
2. Conduct at least two programs in each of the six major categories 

(Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth)

State Officers Award of Excellence
Council must fulfill all 9 of the requirements for the Participant Award, plus:
1. Show positive membership increase
2. Conduct at least four programs in each of the six major categories 

(Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth)

State Fund Contribution Awards
Pennies for Seminarians

Participant Awards
1. Plaque or adhesive year plate given to each council that contributes at least $2 per active member** 

(new plaque given when plaque if filled with year plates) 
2. Councils may qualify through June 30th (last day of fraternal year)

Jim Campbell Religious Scholarship Fund
Participant Awards

1. Plaque or adhesive year plate given to each council that contributes at least $2 per active member** 
(new plaque given when plaque if filled with year plates) 

2. Councils may qualify through June 30th (last day of fraternal year)

**active membership is based on total membership reported by the Supreme Council on July 1st minus inactive members and honorary life members 
listed on the same report



Competitive State Awards
The council must qualify for the State Officers Award of Excellence to be eligible for Overall Program judging.  All other areas
of competitive judging require a minimum qualification of Participant Award.
Submission are judged by committees composed of grand knights, district deputies, and state team members.
Councils may submit ONLY ONE program in each of the six categories for judging in that category --
only one program for Church, one program for Council, one program for Community, etc.

Overall Program Award Requirements
Council must fulfill all 9 of these requirements to be eligible of consideration for this award:
1. File Form 185 (newly elected officers) by July 1st
2. File Form 365 (list of appointed directors and committee chairs) by August 1st
3. File Form 1728 (fraternal year survey) by January 31st
4. All State and Supreme bills paid
5. All Intellectual Disability (Tootsie Roll) funds and reports filed from previous year
6. Show membership increase
7. Conduct list at least four programs in each of the six major categories 

(Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth)
8. File Midyear Audit by January 31st
9. File End of Year Audit for previous council year

Best Overall Program Awards - Two plaques are awarded
1. First place Outstanding Overall Program
2. Second place Excellent Overall Program

Family of the Year (plaque provided by State)
1. Selected from entries received with End of Year Reports
2. Plaque presented at State Convention Banquet
3. Winning entry sent to Supreme and entered into the Supreme Council Competition

Knight of the Year (plaque provided by State)
1. Selected from entries received with End of Year Reports
2. Plaque presented at State Convention Banquet

Individual Competitive Program Awards
Submissions in the six major categories of Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth will be judged for 
content and presentation based on:
1. Nature of Activity:  Does it demonstrate the objectives of the service program?
2. Participation of Membership:  How many members and what percentage participated? 
3. Results:  What benefits were derived from sponsorship of this project/program?  
4. Program Originality:  Was the program something new?
5. Committee Planning:  How effectively was the program organized?  How detailed was the planning?
6. Delegation of Responsibility:  How many members served as planners, chairpersons, workers, etc.?
7. Publicity:  How effectively was the program publicized?  How was it publicized?
8. Program submitted last year may NOT be submitted again unless there have been notable changes or major enhancements to the 
program.

Supreme Service Awards (plaques provided by Supreme)
1. One presented for each of the six major categories (Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth) to the 

council with the single most outstanding program in that area
2. The six winning entries are sent to Supreme and entered into the Supreme Council Competition

State Service Awards (plaques provided by State)
1. Two presented for each of the six major categories (Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth) to the coun-
cil with the second (and third) most outstanding project in that area
2. The Supreme Service Award winner is not eligible for either of the plaques in that category

Scrapbook Award (plaque provided by State)
1. One award given for outstanding scrapbook present at the State Convention



Supreme Council Awards
Every fraternal year, thousands of council qualify for one or more of the awards given out by the Supreme Council for outstand-
ing achievement in programming, membership, recruitment, retention, and promotion of the Order’s insurance program.  

Each and every council should strive to achieve these Supreme Council Awards.

Star Council Award Requirements
1. File Form 365 (list of appointed directors and committee chairs) by August 1st
2. File Form 1728 (fraternal year survey) by January 31st
3. Achieve Father McGivney Award
4. Achieve Founder’s Award
5. Achieve Columbian Award (SP-7)
6. All State and Supreme bills paid

Fr. McGivney Award Requirements
Achieve membership quota (7% of base, minimum 4, maximum 35)

- Additions: new members, reinstatement, readmissions, and reapplications processed by   
June 30th 

- Deductions: suspensions and withdrawals
- Transfers and deaths do not count for or against

Founders’ Award Requirements
Achieve insurance quota (2 1/2% of base, minimum 3, maximum 18)
- Insurance additions: new, reinstatement, readmissions, and reapplications processed by 

June 30th 
- Insurance deductions: suspensions and withdrawals
- Transfers and deaths do not count for or against

Columbian Award (SP-7) Requirements
Conduct at least four programs in each of the six major categories 

(Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth)
- Sponsorship of a parish roundtable fulfills all four Church Activity requirements
- Sponsorship of a Columbian Squires circle fulfills all four Youth Activity requirements
- Featured Programs also fulfill all four activity requirements for the category they are 

listed under

Century Award Requirements
Membership increase of 100+ additions over deductions processed by June 30th 
- Additions: new members, reinstatement, readmissions, and reapplications processed by 

June 30th 
- Deductions: suspensions and withdrawals
- Transfers and deaths do not count for or against

Contest of Champions Awards - Presented to 2 councils in each jurisdiction
· One award given to the council showing highest percentage of membership quota attained based on additions over deductions pro-

cessed by June 30th (must have attained membership quota)
· One award given to the council showing highest number of membership additions over deductions processed by June 30th

Insurance Promotion Awards - Presented to 2 councils in each jurisdiction:
· One award given to the council showing highest percentage of insurance membership quota attained based on additions over de-

ductions processed by June 30th (must have attained insurance quota)
· One award given to the council showing highest number of insurance additions over deductions processed by June 30th 

Service Program Awards
Chosen from winning entries are sent to Supreme from each State Council and entered into the Supreme Council Competition.  The 

grand knight and his wife from each winning council in each of the six major categories (Church, Council, Community, Culture of 
Life, Family, and Youth) is invited to the Supreme Convention as guests of the Supreme Council.

District Deputy Awards
1. Star District Award - DD with District gain of 3.5% membership and 1.75% insurance 
2. New Council Plaque - DD who achieves a new council in his District
3. Best Percentage Gain Plaque - best gain in membership over quota


